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We study the polarization optical properties of microcavities with embedded (110)-oriented quan-
tum wells. The spin dynamics of exciton polaritons in such structures is governed by the inter-
play of the spin-orbit splitting of exciton states, which is odd in the in-plane momentum, and the
longitudinal-transverse splitting of cavity modes, which is even in the momentum. We demonstrate
the generation of polariton spin currents by linearly polarized optical pump and analyze the arising
polariton spin textures in the cavity plane. Tuning the excitation spot size, which controls the
polariton distribution in the momentum space, one obtains symmetric or asymmetric spin textures.
I. INTRODUCTION
The generation and detection of spin currents is among
the major research topics of modern spintronics.1 The
pure spin current is a combination of flows of particles
carrying opposite spin projections in the opposite di-
rections and, ideally, is accompanied by no charge cur-
rent. In semiconductors with strong spin-orbit (SO) cou-
pling, the pure spin current emerges in the direction
perpendicular to a driving charge current. This phe-
nomenon, proposed by D’yakonov and Perel’2 and re-
ferred to as the spin Hall effect (SHE),3 is widely studied
both theoretically and experimentally.4–9 Spin currents
can be also optically injected in semiconductor structures
lacking the space inversion symmetry at interband,10–14
intersubband,11,15–17 or intrasubband11,18,19 optical tran-
sitions. For the direct one-photon absorption in quantum
wells (QWs), the effect comes from SOI terms, which are
odd in the in-plane wave vector k, in the electron/hole
dispersions and the optical transition rates.20
A difficulty in developing electronic devices operat-
ing with spin currents is related to fast relaxation pro-
cesses in the electron (or hole) system and the rather
short corresponding mean free path.8 A way to over-
come this problem is the development of optical ana-
logues of electronic devices. In spinoptronics,21 spin cur-
rents are carried by exciton-polaritons which are electri-
cally neutral hybrid quasiparticles emerging in semicon-
ductor microcavities with embedded QWs in the regime
of strong light-matter coupling.22 Polaritons have ±1
spin projections onto the QW growth direction, corre-
sponding to the right- and left-handed circular polar-
izations, and extremely small effective mass providing
mm-scale coherence lengths in high-quality structures.23
The role of SOI splitting is usually played here by the
longitudinal-transverse (LT) splitting of polariton states.
The LT splitting originates from the transverse-electric
transverse-magnetic splitting of the cavity modes24 and
the splitting of exciton states caused by exchange inter-
action between electrons and heavy holes forming the
excitons.25 LT splitting gives rise to a spin separation
of exciton-polaritons injected in a microcavity, known
as the optical spin Hall effect (OSHE).26–29 The spin
pattern of OSHE can be modified by an external mag-
netic field,30 in-plane anisotropy of the microcavity,31–34
polariton-polariton interactions,35,36 etc.
The key difference between SO splitting of electron
subbands in QWs and LT splitting of polariton branches
in microcavities is that the SO splitting is odd in k37
while the LT splitting is even in k.22 Therefore, in OSHE
polaritons propagating in the opposite in-plane directions
carry the same polarization and the resulting spin tex-
ture caused by the LT splitting is symmetric.26–29 The
excitation of spin currents of polaritons, where particles
with the opposite spin projections counterflow, is a chal-
lenging task. Here, we propose a polariton system with
both SO and LT interactions. We show that, in a mi-
crocavity with (110)-oriented zinc-blende-type QW, the
effective Hamiltonian of polaritons contains both k-linear
SO and k-quadratic LT terms. The k-linear SO terms in
the polariton Hamiltonian originate from the correspond-
ing k-linear Dresselhaus terms in the effective electron
and hole Hamiltonians which emerge, in turn, due to low
spatial symmetry of (110)-oriented QWs. Note that, in
common (001)-oriented structures, k-linear terms in the
effective electron and hole Hamiltonians are also present
but do not lead to k-linear terms in the polariton disper-
sion. Although the unique properties of SO interaction
in (110)-oriented QWs38–43 leading, e.g., to long spin life-
time achievable,44–50 are well known, polariton dynamics
in such structures has not been studied so far.
In the present paper, we study the polarization op-
tical properties of the (110)-grown QW embedded into
a microcavity. We calculate the dispersion of exciton
polaritons taking into account both SO interaction and
LT splitting. It is found that, in structures with spin-
degenerate polariton states at k = 0, the polariton split-
ting is dominated by k-linear SO term at small wave vec-
2tors and k-quadratic LT term at larger wave vectors. We
compute the distribution of polariton spin polarization in
real space when polaritons are injected into the cavity by
linearly-polarized light at the normal-incidence geometry
and show that the resulting spin pattern drastically de-
pends on the lateral size of the excitation spot. For large
excitation spots, when polaritons are primarily injected
into the states with small k, the k-linear splitting deter-
mines the polariton dynamics and leads to an asymmetric
distribution of the polariton spin in real space. For small
excitation spots, the polariton dynamics is governed by
the k-quadratic LT splitting and the symmetric spin pat-
tern of OSHE emerges.
II. MODEL AND THEORY
The effective Hamiltonian describing the spin-orbit
splitting of the electron and hole subbands in symmetric
(110)-oriented QWs to first order in the in-plane wave
vector k has the form37,38
H(ν)so = γν τzkx , (1)
where ν is the subband index, τz is the Pauli matrix in
the space of the spin states ±1/2 for electrons or the
space of the states ±3/2 for heavy holes, x ‖ [11¯0] and
y ‖ [001¯] are the in-plane axes, and z ‖ [110] is the growth
axis. Accordingly, the dispersion of mechanical excitons
with the spin projections ±1 onto the growth axis formed
from electrons and heavy holes is given by
EX,±1 = EX0 +
~
2
k
2
2mX
± γXkx , (2)
where EX0 is the exciton energy at k = 0, mX = me +
mhh is the exciton mass, me and mhh are the in-plane
electron and hole masses, and
γX =
meγe +mhhγhh
me +mhh
. (3)
We note that the splitting parameters γν drastically de-
pend on the QW width and chemical composition.41 Be-
sides the kx-linear term in the exciton dispersion, the
spin-orbit coupling may modify the internal structure
of excitons leading to the admixture of excited exciton
states to the ground exciton state. The study of the exci-
ton internal structure together with a possible anisotropy
of the exciton effective masses in the QW plane, which
may arise in (110)-oriented structures, is out of the scope
of the present paper.
The exciton spectrum (2) is shown in Fig. 1. The
spectrum consists of two spin branches with minima at
kx = ±γXmX/~
2, respectively. A resonant interband
optical excitation of the QW at normal incidence of light
generates excitons at k = 0, Fig. 1. Due to the spin-orbit
splitting of the spectrum, excitons with the spin projec-
tions ±1 and the wave vector k = 0 have the group ve-
locities vx = ±γX/~ and, therefore, move along the x
pump
kx0
vx
vx
EX
-1+1
FIG. 1: Pure spin current of excitons in (110)-oriented QW.
Optical pumping at the normal incidence of light upon the
QW generates excitons at k = 0. Due to kx-linear terms in
the energy spectrum, excitons with the spin projections ±1
posses non-zero group velocities vx at k = 0 and move in the
opposite directions.
axis in the opposite directions. Circularly polarized light
creates excitons with predominant spin projection +1 or
−1 determined by the light helicity. Therefore, the distri-
bution of excitons created by a focused light beam with
circular polarization will shift in the QW plane along or
opposite to the x axis depending on the light helicity.
Linearly polarized light creates excitons with the spin
projection ±1 at equal rates. In this case, the optical
pumping will generate spin currents of excitons where
particles with the opposite spin projections counterflow.
The resulting spin separation in real space can be esti-
mated by ∆L = 2(γX/~)τ which yields ∆L ∼ 0.3µm for
γX = 100meV·A˚
41 and the relaxation time τ = 10ps.
To increase the propagation length, exciton may be
coupled with an optical mode of the cavity.29 In such
a system, the interaction of cavity photons with QW
excitons is drastically enhanced due to multiple reflec-
tion of photons from the Bragg mirrors constituting the
cavity, which leads to the formation of hybrid exciton-
polariton modes. The most general form of the effective
Hamiltonian of exciton polaritons can be derived in the
framework of the group-representation theory which is
based on symmetry arguments. Symmetric QW struc-
tures grown from zinc-blende-type compounds along the
[110] axis are described by the point group C2v which
consists of the two-fold rotation axis C2 ‖ [001¯], mir-
ror planes M1 ‖ (11¯0) and M2 ‖ (110), and the identity
element. In such systems, the effective Hamiltonian of
exciton polaritons in the lower polariton branch in the
basis of circularly polarized components is given by
H =
(
E0 +
~
2k2x
2mx
+
~
2k2y
2my
)
I + γkxσz (4)
+
(
∆+ δxxk
2
x − δyyk
2
y
)
σx + 2δxykxkyσy ,
where I is the 2×2 identity matrix, σj (j = x, y, z) are the
Pauli matrices, mx and my are the polariton masses, γ is
the constant of k-linear spin-orbit splitting, δxx, δyy, and
δxy are the parameters of longitudinal-transverse (LT)
splitting of polaritons, and ∆ describes the splitting of
3FIG. 2: Spatial distribution of the Stokes parameters determining the polarization of polaritons for linearly polarized pump
and the pump-spot radius r0 = 20µm. Panels a-c and d-f are calculated for the spin-orbit coupling parameters γX = 50
meV·A˚ and γX = 100 meV·A˚, respectively.
polariton states into two orthogonal linearly polarized
components at k = 0 which can occur in (110)-oriented
structures. Hamiltonian (4) is valid to second order in the
in-plane wave vector. The splitting at k = 0 can originate
from optical anisotropy of the cavity51 or unequal optical
transition rates for QW excitons polarized along x and
y.52–55 The splitting in (110)-oriented structures can be
also tuned by applying strain along the growth axis and
made to vanish.
In the present paper, we focus on the spin currents of
exciton polaritons caused by SO coupling. Therefore, we
consider the structure with ∆ = 0, isotropic polariton
mass, mx = my, and isotropic LT splitting, γxx = γyy =
γxy. In this case, the Hamiltonian can be presented in
the form
H =

E0 +
~
2k2
2m
+ γkx δ (kx − iky)
2
δ (kx + iky)
2
E0 +
~
2k2
2m
− γkx

 . (5)
The parameters of the effective Hamiltonian (5) can be
expressed via the corresponding parameters of the QW
excitons and cavity photons and the exciton-photon cou-
pling strength. By applying the standard microscopic
description of exciton polaritons,22 we obtain
E0 =
1
2
[
EC0 + EX0 −
√
(EC0 − EX0)2 + V 2
]
, (6)
1/m = C/mC , γ = XγX , δ = CδC , (7)
whereEC0 = EX0−∆E is the energy of the cavity photon
mode at k = 0, ∆E is the detuning between the exciton
and photon modes, mC and δC are the cavity photon
effective mass and LT splitting, respectively, V is the
Rabi splitting energy, and X and C are the excitonic
and photonic partitions,
X =
EC0 − EX0 +
√
(EX0 − EC0)2 + V 2
2
√
(EX0 − EC0)2 + V 2
,
C =
EX0 − EC0 +
√
(EX0 − EC0)2 + V 2
2
√
(EX0 − EC0)2 + V 2
.
(8)
The LT splitting of QW excitons is neglected since it is
typically three orders of magnitude weaker than that of
the cavity photons.56
To describe the dynamics of exciton polaritons we solve
the Schro¨dinger-type equation accounting for the exter-
nal pump and decay
i~
∂Ψ
∂t
= HΨ−
i~
2τ
Ψ+ P (r, t) (9)
for the two-component wave function
Ψ =
(
ψ+(r, t)
ψ−(r, t)
)
, (10)
where ψ+ and ψ− stand for the right-handed and left-
handed circularly polarized components, respectively.
4FIG. 3: Spatial distribution of the Stoke parameter ρcirc determining the circular polarization of polaritons for different
pump-spot radii. The pump is linearly polarized along the x axis, γX = 100 meV·A˚.
The second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (9) de-
scribes the decay of polaritons with the lifetime τ while
the last term stands for the external pump. We assume
that the pump beam is normal to the QW plane, linearly
polarized and we take the profile P (r, t) in the form of a
Gaussian spot, namely
P (r, t) = P0 exp
(
−i
E0 + EP
~
t
)
exp
(
−
r
2
r20
)(
1
1
)
,
(11)
where EP is the injected polariton energy measured from
the minimum of the lower polariton branch and r0 is the
pump spot radius.
The wave function (10) straightforwardly determines
the Stokes parameters of the emitted light
ρcirc =
|ψ+|
2 − |ψ−|
2
|ψ+|2 + |ψ−|2
,
ρlin =
ψ∗+ψ− + ψ
∗
−ψ+
|ψ+|2 + |ψ−|2
,
ρdiag = i
ψ∗+ψ− − ψ
∗
−ψ+
|ψ+|2 + |ψ−|2
,
(12)
which correspond to the circular, linear, and diagonal
polarization degrees, respectively.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We simulate the spin dynamics of exciton polaritons
by solving Eq. (9) numerically for the parameters corre-
sponding to GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures. We take
the polariton lifetime to be τ = 10ps, the strength
of the Rabi splitting V = 5mev, the detuning be-
tween the cavity photon mode and the exciton mode
∆E = −0.5mev, and the in-plane mass of the cavity
photons mC = 5 ∗ 10
−5m0. The constant of the photon
LT splitting is given by δC = ~
2/4(1/mTMC − 1/m
TE
C ),
where mTEC = mC and m
TM
C = 0.975mC are the in-
plane masses of the cavity photon TE and TM modes.56
The access energy of excited polaritons is chosen to be
EP = 1meV. The pump is linearly polarized along the x
axis. To calculate the steady-state distribution of polari-
tons in real space, we turn on the pump at t = 0 and wait
approximately 20τ until the steady state is achieved.
Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of polariton po-
larization given by the Stokes parameters ρcirc, ρlin, and
ρdiag obtained for a large pump-spot radius r0 = 20µm.
The upper and lower panels contain plots for two different
values of the spin-orbit coupling parameter γX which can
be tuned in a wide range by changing the QWwidth. One
can see that the pumping with linearly polarized light
results in the emergence of a partial circular polariza-
tion of polaritons at the right and left sides of the pump
spot, Fig. 2a and 2d. The circular polarization ρcirc is an
odd function of the x coordinate and originates from the
5FIG. 4: Spatial distribution of the Stokes parameters determining the polarization of polaritons for linearly polarized pump and
the pump-spot radius r0 = 2µm. Panels a-c and d-f are calculated for the spin-orbit coupling parameters γX = 0 meV·A˚ and
γX = 100 meV·A˚, respectively.
polariton spin current where the “spin-up” and “spin-
down” particles move in the opposite directions. The
spin current and the subsequent spin separation in real
space is more pronounced for strong spin-orbit coupling,
cf. Fig. 2a and 2d.
The patterns of the linear and diagonal polarization
components are shown in Fig. 2b,e and Fig. 2c,f, respec-
tively. The linear polarization of cavity polaritons stems
from the linear polarization of the pump light. The diago-
nal component results from quantum beats which emerge
because the polaritons are excited in an superposition of
eigenstates with different energies. In our particular case,
the beats emerge because the pump with a finite spot ra-
dius r0 excites polaritons with the wave vectors k ∼ 1/r0
and the polarization of polariton eigenstates at k 6= 0
does not coincide generally with the linear polarization
of the pump. The quantum beats can be instructively
described in the framework of the pseudospin formalism
as a precession of the polariton pseudospin in an effective
magnetic field.57 The Larmor frequency corresponding to
the effective field is given by the expansion of the Hamil-
tonian (5) in the Pauli matrices and has the form
Ωx =
2δ(k2x − k
2
y)
~
, Ωy =
4δkxky
~
, Ωz =
2γkx
~
. (13)
The effective field is determined by both LT splitting and
SO splitting and, therefore, contains both even-in-k and
odd-in-k contributions. The polariton pseudospins ini-
tially pointed along the x axis precess in the effective
field which leads to the emergence of the diagonal polar-
ization component. At large spot sizes (when only states
with small wave vectors are populated) and strong SO
coupling, the kx-linear contribution to the effective field
plays a major role and the pattern of ρdiag is asymmetric,
see Fig. 2f.
A decrease in the pump-spot size leads to the popula-
tion of polariton states with higher wave vectors. As a
consequence, the k-quadratic LT splitting takes over the
k-linear SO splitting and the spatial distribution of po-
larization changes. Such a transformationof the pattern
of the polariton circular polarization is shown in Figure 3.
At large radii of the pump spot, the spatial distribution of
ρcirc is asymmetric and originates from the spin current
of polaritons. At smaller radii, the asymmetric distri-
bution is superimposed with the symmetric cross-shape
pattern of the optical spin Hall effect stemming from the
LT splitting.26
Finally, we discuss the spatial distribution of the po-
lariton polarization in the case of a small pump-spot ra-
dius, Fig. 4. In this geometry, polaritons are excited into
the states with relatively high wave vectors and their spin
dynamics is mostly governed by the LT splitting leading
to the symmetric patterns of the OSHE. Still, a consid-
erable distortion of the spatially symmetric distribution
of ρcirc and the emergence of an asymmetric component
of the distribution in the presence of SO splitting are
clearly seen, fc. Fig. 4a and Fig. 4d. In the pictures of
6linear and diagonal polarizations, the influence of the SOI
field is not so pronounced, manifesting itself in the slight
squeezing of linear polarization pattern and appearance
of minor asymmetry in the diagonal polarization pattern
(see fc. Fig. 4b and Fig. 4e, and fc. Fig. 4c and Fig. 4f
respectively).
IV. SUMMARY
We have theoretically studied the generation of spin
currents of exciton polaritons in a microcavity with
(110)-oriented quantum well. It has been shown that the
pattern of spin currents in such structures is caused by
the interplay of the spin-orbit splitting of the polariton
branch, which is linear in the in-plane momentum, and
the longitudinal-transverse splitting, which is quadratic
in the momentum. Taking GaAs/AlGaAs structure as
an example, we have analyzed the arising polariton spin
textures in the cavity plane, described by the spatially-
resolved Stokes parameters, when polaritons are excited
by focused linearly polarized light. If the light beam
is wide, polaritons are primarily injected into the states
with small in-plane momenta where the spin-orbit split-
ting dominates. The spin-orbit splitting leads to the gen-
eration of spin currents, where polaritons with opposite
spin projections flow in the opposite directions, resulting
in an asymmetric spin separation in real space. For nar-
row light beams, when polaritons populate states with
large wave vectors, the longitudinal-transverse splitting
determines the polariton spin dynamics which results in
the formation of the OSHE symmetric spin texture.
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